LOYALTY

SA’s top loyalty programme revealed
Pick n Pay’s Smart Shopper has been
named South Africa’s top loyalty
programme by Sunday Times 2018 Top
Brands Awards for the sixth consecutive
year.
Launched in March 2011 to reward loyal
customers, the programme today has
over seven million active customers. John
Bradshaw, head of marketing at Pick n Pay,
says that Smart Shopper’s priority has
and always will be to offer real benefits
and value in an ever-changing retail and
economic environment.
“Everything we do is based on customer
feedback. Customers have told us they
love the innovations we’ve introduced over
time and we will continue to improve and
innovate the programme based on their
input,” says Bradshaw.
Alongside keen pricing and focused
promotions, Pick n Pay’s Smart Shopper
programme provided greater personalised
value for customers with the introduction
of Just for You discounts last year.
“Customers told us they were seeking
more immediate help to balance their
household budgets. So, over the last six
months we have offered R2.4 billion in
personalised discounts, and the number
of customer redemptions has more than
doubled.” This is over and above the points
customers earn on their purchases.
The programme has also improved its
accessibility to make it easier, simpler and
faster for customers to maximise their
rewards.
Customers can now switch and spend
their points at the till without using
the in-store kiosks or PnP mobile app.
Cashiers will prompt customers who have
accumulated more than R5 if they’d like
to use their points to pay towards their
purchase, although customers can pay with
any amount they have on their registered
Smart Shopper card.
“Since this was launched yesterday we’ve
already seen a 400% increase in customers
switching their points if we compare to this
time last year. This is something customers
really wanted from our programme and
based on the overwhelming response,
customers are already experiencing the
value of this enhancement.”
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Other modernisations included enabling
customers to load their discounts directly
onto their Smart Shopper card via the app
or their email. Card-less Swipe was also
introduced so that customers no longer
need to carry their Smart Shopper card
with them. Customers who forgot their
card at home, or choose to go card-less,
can now simply scan the QR code from the
Pick n Pay mobile app at the till point.
Smart Shopper also extends well beyond
the doors of Pick n Pay stores. “We’ve
partnered with some of South Africa’s
best brands to bring customers even more
benefits, such as discounts and points

boosts,” says Bradshaw.
Soon Smart Shoppers will also be able to
earn points when they refuel at BP service
stations. This is expected to launch later
this year.
“Customers increasingly want more
convenience and greater value. We believe
we have used our insights and listened to
our customers carefully to modernise the
programme so that it continues to offer
them great value.
“We will keep working hard to make
the programme better and simpler so that
we continue to be South Africa’s favourite
loyalty programme,” concludes Bradshaw.
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Introducing Happy Event Firming Cream

A unique product with Pink Pepperslim Extract
that works to revitalise Mom’s skin.
Happy Event has been a trusted brand for over 50 years. Our latest addition, Happy Event Firming
Cream, is scientifically proven to benefit post-pregnancy moms in a number of ways. Pink Pepperslim
is a slimming agent that burns fat, while promoting skin firming and micro-circulation. Centella
Extract improves skin’s elasticity and helps to reduce the appearance of stretchmarks.
Olive Oil and Shea Butter nourish the skin, keeping it supple and smooth.
Happy Event Firming Cream with Pink Pepperslim extract joins a range of other loved and trusted
products, giving moms a holistic approach to nur turing skin, and letting mom take care of herself
and her baby while Happy Event takes care of her skin.
Stock up now to let your consumers discover the organic benefits of
Happy Event Firming Cream with Pink Pepperslim Extract today.

Elana Afrika-Bredenkamp, brand ambassador and
momtrepreneur, says: “Having used Happy Event
with both my pregnancies, I can whole-heartedly
recommend Happy Event.”

For more information on these and other quality brands, contact your nearest A .J. Nor th of fice:
Cape Town: (021) 532 2113 • Johannesburg: (011) 680 5210

or www.ajnor th.co.za

www.happyevent.co.za

